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'The Matchmaker' 
was· enjoyable 
and . outrageous 

By Ellen Reynolds 
Fine Arts Editor 

fine arts-

"The Matchmaker" (presented by the Hellgate Drama De
partment April 22-24 in the auditorium was a very enjoyable 
and outrageous comedy. The Saturday night performance went 
smoothly through its four acts. The show was long, and need
ed the five minute intermissions between the acts. The come
dy is set in the 1800's, and is the play version of the musical 
and movie "Hello Dolly." 

~~------------------------
The characters wer1 all strong - no one stole the show. 

John Engen did a wonderful job of playing the grumpy, but 
rich Horace Vandergelder, who refused to let his empty
headed niece Ermengarde (Holly Lundgren) marry an artist, 
Ambrose Kemper (Regan Williams) . Horace was going to 
marry the milliner Mrs. Molloy (Sue Hoffman), but his two 
clerks (Rob Werling and Clay Deckert) made sure that he 
didn't when they took a day off. Everything turned out fine in 
the end, with Ermengarde marrying Ambrose, Cornelius 
Hackl (Werling) marrying Mrs-. Molloy and Horace marrying 
the busybody friend, Dolly Levi (Sheila Jobe) . . 

Everyone did a good job portraying their characters, so it's 
hard to single anyone out. The casting was done well; every
one seemed comfortable with their roles. Jobe did an excel
lent job as the matchmaker with an eye on everyone's life. All 
the actors and actre~ses seemed to enjoy doing the show, and 
it had few flaws the audience couldn't pick up (contrary to 
what some of the cast said afterwards)': 

The set was very realistic, and it was easy to see that a lot of 
time and work went into them (there was a complete set 
change between the acts) . The strobe light added a lot to the 
mad confusion when everyone converged in the restaurant. 
The costuming was also realistic, and fit into the 1800 time pe
riod. The only costume that wasn't realistic was the cook's 
(Missy Card), who had stuffing to make her appear fat. Her 
costume was humorous but not realistic because of her odd
shaped rear. 

The only disappointing part about the play was the size of 
the audience. Less than one hundred people were at the Satur
day performance. Considering Hellgate has more than 1200 
students and faculty, the audience size was a let down. It's too 
bad more people didn't see the wonderful and well performed· 
comedy that 34 people worked so hard on. 

Reinhardt dances through life 
By Wendy Norgaard 
Journalism I 

Nine years of a growing talent finally 
proved its worth. With sophomore Claire 
Reinhardt's outstanding dance ability, she 
has won a scholarship to Pacific North
west College in Seattle. 
· The scholarship, sponsored by the West
em Montana Dance Teacher's Alliance, 
provides full tuition for six weeks of sum
mer classes, but Claire must pay for room 
and board. 

The alliance writes to several colleges 
who in retUI1J. It"GUd the teachers dance 
scholarships. Auditions are held for the 
scholarships and are awards by the alh 
ance to the most accomplished dance stu
dents. 

Clair will take three or four classes a 
day, including basic technique and points, 
a class which teaches variations of ballets. 
Other classes are : Pas de deux (partner 
dancing), jazz, modem dance and charac
ter dancing (folk dancing). The latter four 
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classes will be switched at one week inter
vals to provide "a well rounded view of 
dance," explained Reinhardt. 

Claire was first influenced by evenings 
spent watching ballets at Covent Garden, 
a famous theatre in London, England .. 

" I though 'Wow! ' Those guys can really 
fly around and have a lot of fun ." recalls 
Ctatre. So Claire launched her first lessons 
with Fifi Hut ~ second grade. 

Currently, Claire practice~ four times a 
week, two hours each session, under the 
direction of Linda Parker. 

Claire doesn't plan to dance profession
ally. She said, "You have to drop totally 
out of life at age three if you want to 
•.. :•-., it to the top." 

Instead , Claire would like to use her 
talent in a new field of therapy which uses 
dance as a remedy. The new therapy 
would be applied to the mentally and 
physically handicapped, as well as those 
who have been premanently injured in ac
cidents. 

Since second grade, Claire Reinhardt ·has been taking dance lessons. 
These finally rewarded her with a Pacific Northwest College dance 
scholarship. 

Youth Board Interviews 
Attention Hellgate 

1982-83 Juniors and Seniors 
Hart Albin will be interviewing for 
youth board members on May 18th at 
Hart Albin Southgate Mall. Interviews 
will be from 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. and 6:30 
p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 

Youth board membership activities in· 
elude planning and presenting fashion 
shows, creating in store displays and 
learning about the latest fashion trends. 

Come in and see us! (Applications are available in the Junior Sports
wear Department). 


